
Party Bag by Cathy Andronicou

Materials used:- 
Chameleon Color Tone Pens Fuchsia (PK5),  Mauve (VO2) and Lavender (BV2), 
MISTI stamping tool, Indigo Blu stamps and Big Butterfly. Indigo Blu Flitter 
Glue, Silver Gilding Flakes, Memento Tuxedo Black Ink and Versafine Onyx 
Black ink, Lilac Thread, White Voile, Penny Black Lively die (leaves), DCWV 
White Embossed Stack, Shaded Lilac and Dusty Concord Distress Ink, Black 
Studio Acrylic Paint, White and Black card, Glue. 

Instructions:- 
 • Place stamp onto Misti and ink with Memento Tuxedo Black ink. Stamp       

onto white card.  To get a deeper impression re-ink and stamp again with 
the MISTI it automatically lines up exactly so there is no shadow).Use 
the magnet to hold paper in place (first image). First stamping 
impression – the butterfly has a light impression (second image). Re-
inked gives a deeper impression of the image (third image). 

http://www.mysweetpetunia.com/MISTI-p/original-misti.htm
http://www.indigoblu.com/rubber-stamps-c3/a6-rubber-stamps-c7/big-butterfly-a6-red-rubber-stamp-p896
http://www.indigoblu.com/flakes-flitter-glu-c12/flitter-glu-acessories-c13/indigoblu-flitterglu-50ml-bottle-p842
http://shop.pennyblackinc.com/p/lively?referring_products=pdp%7C75dc42e809e7db5e240de7a4dda348e7
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 • Color the butterfly using Fuchsia, fuse the brush nib of the pen for 10       

seconds and use a flicking motion working from the centre of the 
butterfly out to the edge, as the colour of the pen darkens, make the 
flicks smaller and towards the centre.  Then fuse the Lavender pen for 10 
seconds and colour using a side to side motion working from the centre 
towards the edge of the wings. Then color the body with the Mauve pen 
without fusing. 

  
 • Once the butterfly is colored fussy cut out.       

  
 • Distress the edges of a piece of DCWV White Embossed card with Dusty       

Concord and Shaded Lilac ink. 
    

http://blog.chameleonpens.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/IMG_0291.jpg
http://blog.chameleonpens.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/IMG_0292.jpg
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 • Dry brush Studio acrylic onto the edges of the embossed panel.      

  
 • Add Flitter Glue randomly to panel and butterfly and leave to dry.       

  
 • The glue dries tacky, once ready ( it turns clear) add gliding flakes, I       

have used silver. 

  

http://blog.chameleonpens.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/IMG_0297.jpg
http://blog.chameleonpens.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/IMG_0298.jpg
http://blog.chameleonpens.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/IMG_0299.jpg
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 • Stamp sentiment using Versafine ink twice onto white card and then cut       
out alternate lines maximising the white space around the edge and then 
distress with black ink. 

  
 • Die cut several leaves from black card.      

  
 • Arrange leaves, thread, words and voile onto embossed paper and glue       

into place. 
  
 • Add the butterfly and mount onto the bag to finish.      

http://blog.chameleonpens.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/IMG_0295.jpg
http://blog.chameleonpens.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/IMG_0300.jpg

